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MANY MEMBERS OF IW Ramblers have 
already been on the various walks organised as 
part of this year’s AONB celebrations.

Dozens of badges, pens and tee shirts have 
been given away to participants. As the walks 
started in wintertime, it has meant that some of 
us have had to endure bitterly cold weather and 
even snowstorms.

But all that is forgotten now, and the latest 
walks have enjoyed very pleasant weather, as 
demonstrated by the scenes at Appuldurcombe 
House (above), where a picnic lunch was 
enjoyed. All the walks have also been published 
in County Press.

Appuldurcombe’s
A-rated AONB amble

Eleven walks – taking in all landscape types in 
the Island’s AONB – have been planned. The 
Isle of Wight is England in miniature, with such 
diverse landscapes.

Our last walk in this series will be at Osborne 
House. There are no public rights of way at 
Osborne, so a special event has been arranged. 
On Saturday 16th November at 10am we will 
have a guided tour of the house, followed 
by a walk around the grounds and a visit to 
Osborne’s private beach.

• Entrance for IW Ramblers members is free but 
numbers are limited, so booking is essential – 
please call David Howarth on 759823.
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The government 
has finally 
delivered its 
decision – to 
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of Wight from the 
Coastal Access Act. 
This means it is 
less likely we will 
get a proper
coastal path.
Turn to page 11
for the full story
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Welcome...
... to walkTALK, the newsletter from the 
Isle of Wight Ramblers. If you’re new to 
walking, or if you’ve not seen walkTALK 
before, why not join us? Benefits include:
•260 led walks on the Island each year;
•talks and discussions about Island 

features and heritage;
•walking holidays;
•national Walk magazine and walkTALK;
•discounts from leading outdoor suppliers 

(eg Cotswold; Blacks) and HF Holidays;
•support for an organisation campaigning 

for greater access to the countryside.

Joining us couldn’t be easier. And if you pay 
by direct debit, there’s £10 off the price! 
Just go to www.iowramblers.com and 
click on the membership link. 

A WARM WELCOME to new members:

Main Group
Mrs V Spearman Bembridge
Mrs L Bray  Ventnor
Mr J Suggett  Gurnard
Mr J Hitchcock  Shanklin
Mr R Trickett   East Cowes
Mrs J Boland  Ryde
Mrs C Wansborough Surbiton
Mr A Spencer  Ryde
Mrs S Goddard  Cowes
Ms E Goldsworthy East Cowes
Mr P Cornes  Bembridge
Mrs J Cornes  Bembridge
Mr E Fillbrook  East Cowes
Miss M Reynolds Cowes
Mr M Sandle  Ryde
Mrs E Sandle  Ryde

Wightsole
Mrs H Mill  Ryde
Mrs Treacy  Niton
Mr I Turner  Newport
Mrs A Brown  Newport
Mr C Kemp  East Cowes
Mrs L Kemp  East Cowes
Mr C Gleed  Ryde
Mr R Snow  Sandown
Mrs A Snow  Sandown
Miss L Rooke  Ventnor

538 Total membership

for the IW Ramblers 

Main Group 496; Wightsole 42

Fancy a trip to 
Brownsea Island?

Acting up in The Peaks

General Council at Warwick University
Christmas Bournemouth bash!

Ramblers on Facebook

Social events, holidays, shows, media and reports

IW RAMBLERS HAS created a new
Facebook page Facebook.com/Ramblersiow

These days, newsletters and websites don’t provide 
the very latest information, but our Facebook page 
should help, at no cost, and with little volunteer 
resource. Social media is becoming the main means 
of effective communication and is essential with our 
campaigning work. So give it a try and encourage 
all your friends to like the page.

David Howarth

CONCERN FOR THE 
environment has grown 
rapidly over the last few 
years.

On the Island, we cherish 
our countryside and coast, 
but are we unwittingly 
helping to despoil it by 
driving our cars too much, 
increasing pollution and 
congestion? 

IW Ramblers has joined 
forces with Southern Vectis 
to publicise some of the 
Island’s most inspiring walks 
in a series of free leaflets 
called Rambles by Bus. It’s 
a simple idea – leave the 
car at home, and take the 
bus to and from your walk 
instead. 

Each leaflet contains 
detailed directions and walk 
description, with a map 
and bus route information, 
including a handy QR code 
for smart phone users, that 
will take you directly to the 
bus timetable linked to that 
particular walk.

The first Rambles by Bus 
lealfet, Towering Tennyson, 
is available now from 
Southern Vectis information 
points at Newport, Yarmouth 
and Ryde. More walks 
– covering Carisbrooke, 
Godshill, Rookley, Shalfleet 
and Yarmouth and 
Whippingham – will be 
added to the series and 
will be available over the 
coming months.

• Towering Tennyson  can 
be downloaded from 
iowramblers.com/page43.
htm

IF YOU’RE BOOKED on the Peak District 
holiday in October: would you like to take part 
in our concert Variety is the Spice of Life? An 
opportunity to sing, play an instrument, take part 
in a sketch, read a monologue or poem. Throw 
in a bit of magic, tap dance, fire eater or sword 
swallower, and if anyone can play the piano that 
would put the icing on the cake.
Interested? Ring Doreen on 875415 or email 
quaverrest@tiscali.co.uk 

JACKIE AND TIM HOUGH invite you to join them 
on a pre-Christmas turkey and tinsel holiday to 
Bournemouth this year. 

Bournemouth has a very good Christmas market 
laid out in German style, with plenty of Gluwein 
and entertainment. Jackie and Tim will lead two 
walks, and there will be an excursion (at extra 
cost) to either Winchester or Salisbury Christmas 
Market. The group will stay at the Sands Hotel for 
four nights’ bed, breakfast and evening meal. This 
is a five-day break with Daish’s, from Sunday 8th to 
Thursday 12th December. The price is £149 for a 
twin or double room and will include coach travel 
with Island pick-up. Unfortunately there are no 
single places left. A deposit of £30 will be required: 
please make cheques payable to Daish’s Travel.

If you are interested, please email j.hough2012@
btinternet.com for further information. 

BROWNSEA ISLAND IS 
a National Trust property 
dramatically located in Poole 
Harbour.

IW Ramblers is arranging 
two one-day coach outings 
to Brownsea on Thursday 
25th June and Tuesday 15th 
July next year.

A ferry from Poole Harbour 
will take us across and 
give us a short tour around 
the Harbour. The visits will 
begin with a short walk and 
talk about the Island by a 
National Trust representative.

After a picnic lunch a longer 
walk around the Island will 
be led by John Rolfe. You’ll 
be able to visit The Villano 
Café, and there will be time 
to shop in Poole on our 
return.

We will travel by Red Funnel 
car ferry from East Cowes or 
Red Jet from Cowes. You will 
need to buy your own ticket. 
The cost of the coach will be 
£10 per person, which will 
include a tip for the driver.

Please note that the cost 
of the ferry from Poole to 
Brownsea Island will have 
to be added (at the time 
of publication, this was not 
known), plus £2.50 for the 
National Trust walk.  

Admission to the Island is 
£5.00 per person, but N.T. 
members are free.

If you are interested in these 
trips, please call Jackie 
or Tim on 868517 or email 
j.hough2012@btinternet.com

Yuletide at Yelf’s
Celebrate Christmas with a traditional Christmas 
dinner at Yelf’s Hotel. IW Ramblers has 
negotiated a very competitve price but we need 
a minimum of 60 people to attend.

Christmas Dinner and Disco 
Yelf’s Hotel, Ryde

Saturday 30th November, 7 for 7.30pm
Traditional Christmas fare

(vegetarian menu available)
Cost £17 per person

Please make cheques payable to Isle of 
Wight Ramblers and send to: Mrs L Sheasby  
Ridgeway, Westhill Manor, Westhill Road, 
Shanklin IW, PO37 6QB  Tel: 864401 or 884263                                       

A Bronze Age barrow, 3,500 years old, was excavated in the 

13th century, during the reign of Henry III. A local chieftain 

was believed to be buried inside, with jewellery, ornaments 

and weapons, but nothing was found.Chalk geologyA central chalk spine runs right across the Island to The 
Needles, which reappears further west at Old Harry Rocks 

at Swanage. This line of rocks was eventually breached by 
the sea about 8,000 years ago, creating the Island and the 
spectacular chalk formations we see today. The sea bed here 

is largely shingle and quite shallow, but a 60 metre-deep 
channel does allow some large ships to steam in and out 
of the Solent. Most, though, go to the east of the Island at 

Spithead to access the south coast ports of Southampton 
and Portsmouth.
Victorian fortificationsWest Wight boasts a number of defences from previous 

centuries designed to protect against invasion. Some of 
Lord Palmerston’s forts are:Hatherwood Battery 1860s to 1903.Fort Albert 1854 to mid 20th centuryNeedles Old Battery 1860 to 1900.Needles New Battery 1893 to 1904. (This was used in both 

world wars but the guns were finally removed for scrap in 
1954).

Into the Space AgeIn 1955, Saunders Roe, of East Cowes, designed the Black 
Knight, a rocket intended to carry guided weapons. 
Static testing was carried out at The Needles before 
launching in Woomera in Australia during the years 1958 
to 1960. In 1966 the rockets were developed into satellite 
launchers: Prospero was successfully launched in 1971. The 

government cancelled the programme in the belief that 
there was no future for satellite technology! 

The National TrustThe Trust  purchased the Needles Headland in 1975 and in 

2003 the New Battery was converted to the first stage of an 

exhibition relating the achievements of those who worked at 

High Down.
Alfred, Lord TennysonTennyson was the foremost poet of the Victorian era. Born at 

Somersby, Lincolnshire in 1809, he attended Trinity College, 

Cambridge where he met Arthur Henry Hallam, whose early 

death later inspired Tennyson to write In Memoriam AHH, 

one of his most acclaimed works. Queen Victoria, an ardent 

admirer of Tennyson, appointed him Poet Laureate in 1850, a 

position he held until his death in 1892.A number of phrases from Tennyson’s poetry have become 

common in the English language:
“ ’Tis better to have loved and lostThan never to have loved at all.”

and;

“Nature, red in tooth and claw” 
are both from In Memoriam, while

“Theirs not to reason why,Theirs but to do and die.”is from The Charge of the Light Brigade written in 1854 after 

the Battle of Balaclava during the Crimean War.
Tennyson’s success enabled him finally to marry Emily 
Sellwood – they came to live at Farringford House at 
Freshwater Bay in 1853 and stayed for 39 years.  
One of his last poems, and perhaps the most poignant, is 
Crossing the Bar written whilst returning home across the 
Solent to Farringford shortly before his death in 1892. “Sunset and evening star,And one clear call for me!And may there be no moaning of the bar,When I put out to sea.”

Tennyson Down

Towering
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Leave the carat home – take aSouthern Vectis busto the Isle of Wight’s most inspiring walks.Just use the handyQR code insideto find yourbus route

This is the Wild West – with soaring coastal scenery, Victorian
fortifications, a Poet Laureate – and a Cold War rocket site !

sixpence a pint

Where the air

Description A walk around the wild western 
tip of the Isle of Wight taking in Alum Bay, The 
Needles, West High Down and the magnificent 
Tennyson Down, with views across Headon 
Warren to the Solent and the mainland beyond. 
Distance 4.4 miles. Start Bus terminus at 
Alum Bay at The Needles Park, via the No. 7 bus 
or the Needles Breezer. Access information 
Many steps and some hills. Open downland 
countryside with spectacular views. Often quite 
breezy. Refreshments Needles Park café, pub 
etc. Warren Farm tea rooms (seasonal). New Battery 
refreshment kiosk (seasonal). Toilets Needles Park 
or Warren Farm tea room. GPS users Waypoints 
for this walk can be found at our web site www.
iowramblers.com/page5.htm. All walks in this series 
can be downloaded from this website.

 is worth

West Wight is a fascinating area bursting with history and heritage, characterised by chalk downland geology and a unique roof-of-the-world feel. This walk takes full advantage of the far-reaching views this part of the Isle of Wight has to offer.

Respect other people• Consider the local community and other peopleenjoying the outdoors• Leave gates and property as you find them and
follow paths unless wider access is availableProtect the natural environment

• Leave no trace of your visit and take your litter home
• Keep dogs under effective controlEnjoy the outdoors• Plan ahead and be prepared• Follow advice and local signs

Countryside CodeRespect     Protect     Enjoy

The Needles RocksThe Needles is a row of three distinctive stacks of chalk 
that rise out of the sea off the western extremity of 
the Isle of Wight. The formation takes its name from 
a fourth, needle-shaped pillar called Lot’s Wife that 
collapsed in a storm in 1764.The Needles lighthousesThis was a very dangerous coast which produced 

numerous wrecks, so in 1781 Trinity House was 
petitioned to build a lighthouse here. The first was 
sited 462 feet above Scratchell’s Bay but was not very 
effective due to being obscured by sea mists. It was 
manned by a keeper and wife and had 13 lanterns 
shining onto copper reflectors – which led to grass fires.
In 1859 a new lighthouse was built at the end of the 
Needles Rocks. It was 109 feet high, with granite blocks 
three feet thick at the base and was manned by three 
men, with a water reservoir and an electric generator 
fired by coal. But even this lighthouse could not prevent 
the wrecks of the Irex in 1890 or the Varvassi in 1947. 
The lighthouse was automated in 1995.Headon WarrenIn Neolithic times, 5,000 years ago, trees were cleared 

to allow the grazing of sheep and cattle. In the 15th 
century, rabbits were farmed here for their fur and 
for food. Now rabbits are allowed to graze the site as 
part of its management plan. Gorse and heather give 
spectacular colour and a rich habitat for rare species.Main picture Roof-of-the-world views from Tennyson Down 

towards West High Down and the mainland. The phrase “six-

pence a pint” was coined by the poet, who regularly walked on 

the downs above FarringfordInset The Tennyson Monument as seen from Freshwater Bay. 

THE LATE WINTER was just 
releasing its icy grip as IW 
representatives Mike Slater, 
Access Officer and David 
Howarth, Chairman, joined  
two hundred other ramblers 
and guests at Warwick 
University for this year’s 
General Council in April.

The weekend began with 
workshops on the use of 
social media, influencing 
parliament, how to develop a 
new vision for The Ramblers, 
and planning to protect the 
countryside. (Locally, we 
need to consider Blogs, 
YouTube, MeetUp, Facebook, 
Mail Chimp and other tools 
to improve organisation, 
communications and 
campaigning). IW Ramblers 
has also committed to 
persuade MP Andrew Turner 
and other political candidates 
to join one of our walks and/or 
to attend our next AGM, prior 
to the general election.

Saturday afternoon was taken 
up with presenting a layman’s 
version of the accounts, 
one highlight being that 
healthy levels of legacies will 
allow improvements to the 
website, Ramblers Routes 
and volunteer training over 
the coming year. There was a 
question and answer session 
with the board of trustees 
about last year’s annual 
report and the new business 
plan, followed by a talk by 
BBC broadcaster Nicholas 
Crane about his long distant 
hiking escapades.

TO KEEP THE walks 
programme full of variety, 
we need your help.

Walk leaders are the most 
important part of the walks 
programme and at the 
moment we just don’t have 
enough.

If you’d like to become a 
walks leader, don’t worry 
if you feel unqualified, 
because you will be offered 
specific training for the task. 
This training will enable 
you to organise walks of 
different lengths – maybe 
with a theme – and give 
you everything you need to 
become a competent walks 
leader.

Further information will 
soon be available, but in 
the meantime, if you fancy 
having a go, please contact 
David Howarth to register 
your interest. 
Tel: 759823
Email: davidhowarth220@
btinternet.com

Pam Dana 
Group Committee

THE INTER-WAR prime 
minister Stanley Baldwin 
was a cousin of poet 
Rudyard Kipling and often 
visited the Kiplings’ house 
in Sussex, where he liked to 
go on vigorous, long walks. 
Kipling was not so keen. He 
responded by drafting the 
following, which was pinned 
to the guest room door:

Rules for visitors
1. No guest to walk more than 
five miles an hour.
2. No guest to walk more than 
two hours at a time.
3. Guests are strictly forbidden 
to coerce or cajole the natives 
to accompany them in said 
walks, as the proprietors 
cannot be responsible for the 
consequences.

Signed
Rudyard Kipling,
Caroline Kipling,
Elsie Kipling (natives)  

Howard Duffus

On Sunday, lively hustings 
were held for members of 
the board and three new – 
refreshingly young – trustees 
were elected. Ramblers’ 
president Kate Ashbrook 
announced the twelve 
President’s Award winners 
(see full story on page 5)

Over the two days of Council, 
one constitutional and 
eleven policy motions were 
discussed and voted on. 
In particular it was agreed 
to carry out a review of The 
Ramblers’ governance 
structures. Thankfully, this 
year there was a notable 
absence of negative issues 
that have caused controversy 
in the past.

Mike Slater, Access Officer  

For more information, see
• www.ramblers.org.uk/
what-we-do/news/2013/
april/a-very-successful-
general-council.aspx

• www.ramblers.org.uk/~/
media/Files/About%20

us/Business%20Plan%20
2012-2014%20Public%20

version.pdf

Above President Kate Ashbrook, 
broadcaster Nicholas Crane and 
Ramblers CEO Benedict Southworth

Rambles by Bus Walk this way...

If you can ramble...
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For younger ramblers – friendly welcome guaranteed!

Wight Sole Awards bonanza for the 
Isle of Wight Ramblers...

Autumn 
2013

Want to be on our email list for walks?
Contact Gary 299511 or email wightsole@yahoo.co.uk

If you are lost or running late, Gary’s mobile number is 07804 856249
Latest details: www.wightsole.org

THE HERITAGE-FUNDED project West 
Wight Landscape Partnership has run its 
course and has unfortunately closed. 

IW Ramblers has been an active 
participant and taken advantage of 
grant aid to develop access projects in 
the West Wight area. We have seen the 
creation of the Yar estuary trail – a four-
mile walk suitable for everyone, including 
users of electric wheelchairs and mobility 
scooters.

We have also created the Tapnell Trail, 
a six-and-a-half mile stile-free walk. 
There are guide leaflets available for both 
walks, which can also be downloaded 
from our website www.iowramblers.com.

We have improved paths at The Needles, 
and the steps at Tennyson Monument to 
the Highdown Quarry.  

Recently, new steps have been built at 
Compton Beach and a stile-free route 
from Newbridge to Shalfleet has been 
created.  The path has been relaid from 
Yarmouth to Mill Copse.

Some £50,000 grants have been secured 
for these projects and match funding 
provided by IW Ramblers from our legacy 
fund and Donate-a-Gate donations. 

These projects have, of course, reduced 
our restricted funds and, as a charity, 
we would like to plan for the future. We 
are hoping that in 2015 an East Wight 
Landscape Partnership will be set up: we 
have already submitted plans for projects 
in the St Helens and Bembridge areas.

Membership subscriptions are not used 
for local projects, so our plea is that local 

Grants pave 
the way for 
better access

Grants pave 
the way for 
better access

Ramblers’ members will support us in 
the future. One way of doing this is to 
use the online donation facility now 
introduced onto our website. Donations 
received in June attracted match funding 
of £1,000, with gift aid also, so this is a 
particularly efficient way of raising funds. 

• For more information please contact 
David Howarth tel 759823 

Main picture Howard Duffus and Douglas Pollard improving the Freshwater Way
Below New steps (and unintentionally humorous sign) at Compton Bay
Inset Humans please note: Fido may only descend to the beach using the steps on the left...

Pictured Ramblers’ 
President Kate 
Ashbrook presents 
certificates to Mike 
Slater (above), 
for the Footpath 
Volunteer Award, 
and to David 
Howarth (left) for 
the Media Award

AS THE SPRING edition of 
WalkTALK went to press, IW 
Ramblers’ area committee 
were hoping for success 
in the national President’s 
Awards.

We entered eight categories, 
were shortlisted for five – 
and we won four of these. 
They were The President’s 
Campaigner Volunteer 
Award, The President’s 
Footpath Volunteer Award, 
The President’s Media 
Volunteer award, and The 

Sun 1st Sept, 10.30am
Meet at Appley car park, 
Ryde for a long walk over 
a small area, wandering 
through Penny Feathers, 
Nettlestone and Seaview. 
10.5 miles. Allow five hours. 
GR 605 922
Kerrie 0788 30 40 120
Tues 3rd September, 6pm 
Too Foggy Last Time Walk. 
Meet outside Botanic Garden 
in Ventnor for a saunter to 
St Lawrence and back. Two 
hours, about four and a half 
miles. GR 547 769 
Hilary 299511
Sun 15th Sept, 10.30am
Meet Ryde Esplanade for 
the 8:47am cat from Ryde, 
then train to Petersfield. A 
lovely walk of eight-ten miles. 
Should get 4.15pm boat 
back. 
Alison 810220
Sun 29th Sept, 10.30am
Not Brave Enough Last Time 
Walk. Only five contestants 
took the Chillerton Challenge 
Remix last time.This time we’ll 
do it in reverse – the easy 
way. Nine miles, about three 
hours. Meet at Chequers Inn, 
Rookley. GR  510 830
Gary 299511
Sun 13th Oct, 10.30am
Meet Ventnor seafront band-
stand. A few ups and downs 
with Martin. Packed lunch. 
Eight miles, allow four hours. 
GR 563 773
Martin 867603

President’s Countryside 
Volunteer Award.

The Island was voted the 
best in these categories 
by delegates from around 
the country at the Annual 
General Council meeting, 
held at Warwick University, 
on 13th and 14th April.

David Howarth, Area 
Chairman and Mike Slater, 
Access Officer received 
the awards from Ramblers’ 
President Kate Ashbrook.

...and a
typically 
comical 
Besley 
take on 
the
event

Much of the recent work undertaken 
by IW Ramblers would not have been 
possible without grants from  the West 
Wight Landscape Partnership

Sun 27th Oct, 10.30am
Meet at Blackgang viewpoint 
car park for a short wander 
over St Catherine’s Down, 
across to Whitwell, through 
Niton and back to Blackgang. 
Bring packed lunch. Six and 
a half miles. GR 491 767
Toby 249629
Sun 10th Nov, 10.30am
The Other Side. Meet at the 
free car park just outside 
Freshwater on the Military 
Road. Follow Freshwater 
Way round to Golden Fort 
and back along the bottom 
of Tennyson Down. Packed 
lunch. Five-six miles. GR 351 
856
Dave and Suzanne 282322
Sun 24th Nov, 10.30am
Meet St Olave’s Church, 
Gatcombe – downs, woods 
and lovely views. Eight miles, 
allow four hours. GR 491 851
Alison 810220
Sun 8th Dec, 10.30am
Meet at the White Lion, Niton. 
A walk following the source of 
the Yar to Godshill then back 
via fields, and hills. Nine-
ten miles, allow five hours. 
Packed lunch. GR 504 766
Tracey 867603
Sun 22nd Dec, 10.30am
Meet Godshill car park for a 
short wintry walk followed by 
a Christmas beverage in a 
local hostelry. Six miles, allow 
two and a half hours. GR 530 
817.
Tracey and Martin 867603

IN A RECENT interview 
Prince Charles said 
walking is “terribly 
important” for 
stimulating thinking.

The Prince’s “best 
thoughts” originated 
while exercising in the 

fresh air and reflecting.

“Walking is a terribly 

important thing for me. 
I find it stimulates the 
thinking and the reflecting. 
I spend my life stamping 
about and I have, you 
know, things I write down. 
That’s where the best 
thoughts come from.”

An honorary membership 
for the Prince, perhaps?

The royal rambler
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wild flowers
amongst Walking

OUR TOUR INCLUDED all the fields, 
hedgerows, pond, woodland and wild flower 
meadow that make up Tony Georgiou’s 25 
acres in the East Wight.

The hedgerows have thorn bushes as well as 
oak trees, which provide a wildlife corridor 
and protection from cattle. Acorns are not 
eaten by squirrels but are planted by jays 
who never remember where they are buried 
and so the trees proliferate.

Near the hedgerow we found the deadly 
hemlock water dropwort – the foliage can 
be eaten by animals but the roots contain a 
poison which if eaten will kill cattle – and 
humans! This can be a real problem when 
ditches are created as it exposes the roots.  

We also saw the nationally rare narrow 
leaved lungwort, part of the borage family, 
as well as native euphorbia, primroses and 
wood anenomes.

At the pond there were common spotted 
orchids and reeds with yellow flag iris.

In the wood, hazel was regenerating but 
the stream was suffering due to the lack of 
light which attracts much wildlife, including 
dragonflies. Tony plans to clear dead wood 
to produce glades. There was evidence of 
early purple orchids with spotted leaves – 

Ramblers’ chairman David Howarth and publicity 
officer Howard Duffus were recently invited to 
join a very special walk in the East Wight

they grow in the shade and flower in May.

Squirrels feed on the seeds within the cones 
of Scots pine – they provide a food source 
once all nuts have been eaten. Scales are 
removed by the squirrels to find the seeds 
and a sorry-looking pine cone resembling 
an apple core is the result.

We left the wood to find the amazing wild 
flower meadow, covered in seven types 
of orchid. The main orchids are common 
spotted and southern marsh with hybids in 
between. The southern marsh orchid is deep 
purple and robust.

Tony’s meadow has received no treatment 
since the war, and many plants are indicative 
of ancient fields – tufted vetch and 
plantagenesta. Dyers greenweed lives in 
conjunction with the parasitic dodder. 

We learned that sedges have folded leaves 
whilst grass leaves are flat (sedges have 
edges). The diversity of grasses is beneficial 
to grazing animals as they provide the 
correct nutrients, so the hay meadow is cut 
late in July and animals are grazed then.

As a finale, the group discovered fleabane. 
This is a plant containing natural insecticide 
and was once used for stuffing mattresses. 
Why? Because it kills human fleas.

Main picture Richard Grogan from the Hampshire and Isle of Wight 
Wildlife Trust describes the variety of species in the meadow
Inset, left to right Spurge(wild euphorbia), Southern Marsh Orchids, 
Common Spotted orchids, Bee Orchid

Tony Georgiou (above) owns about 
25 acres of natural wild flower 

meadow in the East Wight.

It was originally meant for horse 
grazing but he soon realised that 
the land was rather special and 

decided to preserve it for posterity.

Tony arranges visits by 
schoolchildren from Medina 

School, as well as excluded children 
who are involved with this project.

David Howarth and Howard 
Duffus were invited by Tony to visit 
his wild flower meadow as part of a 
walking tour arranged with Richard 

Grogan (main picture) from the 
Hampshire and Isle of Wight 

Wildlife Trust. 

• Isle of Wight Ramblers is hoping 
to arrange a walk for members in 
early summer 2014. Details will 

be published in WalkTALK, in the 
walks programme, and on the website 

iowramblers.com nearer the time.
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WE’RE ALWAYS READY to 
criticise the Isle of Wight 
Council’s rights of way 
team for not keeping our 
footpaths clear of nettles, 
allowing them to flood or 
to be exceptionally muddy 
–  and many other problems. 
However, I would like to 
compliment them on some 
very speedy remedial work 
recently carried out.

On Easter Monday, I was out 
on the coastal path between 
Marsh Green and Barnes 
High (BS 18). This was a 

recce prior to my Brighstone 
Breezer walk scheduled for 
Thursday 11th April. Whilst 
walking this cliff top path, I 
came across a large chasm 
– the path had completely 
disappeared and a wicked 
looking barbed wire fence 
was all that remained (main 
picture). The path was 
unwalkable.

With difficulty, I managed 
to crawl under the fence, 
walk through the field and 
rejoin the path further 
along. Later that day I 

emailed Charles Davidson, 
our footpath problems 
coordinator, with a report 
of the problem and some 
photos taken at the scene. 
I was most concerned 
that I would not be able to 
lead ramblers on the walk 
that was promised – the 
alternative route would have 
been along the verge of the 
Military Road, not the most 
pleasant of experiences! 
Because of my concern I 
also contacted rights of way 
direct. I suggested to them 

that moving the fence inland 
could solve the problem.

Jennine Gardiner responded 
to my plea. She explained 
that there were only one 
maintenance and protection 
officer and two operatives 
to cover the whole of the 
Island’s rights of way network 
so sometimes they cannot 
get things done quickly. The 
maintenance and protection 
officer would also need 
to contact the landowner 
before any fence setting 
back could be done. Things 
were looking bleak for my 
walk. But I then received a 
further email from Jennine to 
say that on the 9th April the 
fence had been realigned. 
Phew!

On the day of my walk, 29 
ramblers turned up and 
we were able to negotiate 
the problem area with ease 
(inset) – although another 
cliff fall was noted and a 
report was sent in. This 
incident surely highlights 
the fragility of our footpaths, 
especially the coastal path.

Carol Hamilton
IW Ramblers’ walks leader 
and footpath rep

The council’s rights of way department may sometimes attract its 
fair share of criticism, but Ramblers’ walks leader Carol Hamilton 
has recently had good reason to sing its praises

rights of way
team!

for the
Hurrah

WEST WIGHT ALPACAS was 
launched over three years 
ago and is currently home to 
a herd of 47 alpacas. 

This includes the rare suri 
alpacas as well as the more 
common huacaya alpacas. 
There are some 22 different 
colours but mainly white 
or dark which are highly 
prized. Wellow Sapphire 
was recently named as best 
black alpaca at the Leighton 
Buzzard Show. West Wight 
Alpacas has a breeding 
programme and has two stud 
male alpacas. The females 
are constantly pregnant –  
the gestation period is 11½ 
months and within days of 
giving birth the females are 
pregnant again. The females 
decide when to give birth, 
normally between 6am and 
2pm, when the weather is 
fine. Sometimes two females 
will give birth together. The 
young alpacas, or cria, weigh 
about eight kilos at birth. 
A mother and her cria are 
kept to together to ensure 
continuous bonding.

The fleece or fibre has many 
different qualities compared 
with other animals. It has 
no lanolin and is hypo-
allergenic, making the 
clothing produced from the 
fibre very suitable for babies 
and for people with sensitive 
skin. About eight kilos of fibre 

David Howarth visited West Wight Alpacas
for a walk with a difference – and Mike Slater

and his family tagged along

can be produced from each 
animal at the annual shearing 
which is carried out by New 
Zealand operators. Shearing 
of a single alpaca can be 
done in just three minutes, 
which is an important factor 
in reducing the animal’s 
stress levels. 

Each alpaca responds to its 
own name. We took Everest, 
Chestnut and Reggie on a 
farm walk – which caused 
some concern among the 
farm ducks, geese and 
chickens! All animals care 
for one another. At night the 
alpacas sleep on their knees 
in a big circle with a “sentry” 
looking out for badgers or 
foxes. At the end of our trek, 
the children were able to feed 
the alpacas their favourite 
treat – sliced carrots.

West Wight Alpacas’ shop 
sells many products made 
from the fleece fibre and also 
arranges courses in felting 
and weaving.

West Wight Alpacas can be 
found in Main Road, Wellow, 
with free entrance to the 
Alpaca Chatter Café and 
shop where there is a range 
of toys, scarves, puppets, 
and gloves for sale. Alpaca 
treks can be arranged 
around the farm
or to Headon Warren. 

westwightalpacas.co.uk.   

with
Walking

alpacasalpacas
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IW Ramblers improve coastal access at Binnel Bay

AN IW RAMBLERS’ work party 
contributed to improved coastal access 
at Binnel Bay in July.

We were asked by the Isle of Wight 
Council’s rights of way department 
to provide a stairway onto the beach, 
and steps to enable the coast path to 
be walked. This area receives the full 
strength of wind and waves during 
the winter months – it faces directly 
towards the Atlantic.The locals who live 
some half-mile from the shore say the 
spray from the waves reaches them 
when the weather is fierce.

AN ACCESSIBLE TWO-mile trail at Rookley has been completed.

The trail is a memorial for the life of our founder member Joan Deacon, 
who lived in Rookley. Joan campaigned for many years to improve 
access to our rights of way on the Island.

To commemorate Joan, a walk has been arranged, starting at Rookley 
at 11am on Monday 28th October. This will form part of the Autumn 
Walking Festival. Members of Joan’s family will join us for this special 
occasion, when the trail will be opened. Elaine Cesar, organiser of the 
Walking Festival at the Isle of Wight Council, will open the Trail.

Donations have been received from Joan’s family, and others, to 
replace eight stiles with gates on the Trail. One gate has been 
provided from funds raised in the Spring Walking Festival.  

David Howarth

AS PART OF The Ramblers’ 
Access for All campaign, we 
continue to recce walks with 
disabled ramblers, using 
specialist mobility scooters 
suitable for rambling on 
rough terrain. 

Understandably, it can be 
very frustrating when walks 
have to be abandoned 
because of a step in the 
footpath or other obstacles 
blocking the route. But 
disabled ramblers do not 

Island coastal path – 
the minister decides

Have wheels... 

will ramblewill ramble
give up easily and recent 
recces enabled good walks 
in America Wood at Shanklin 
when the bluebells were at 
their best.

The pictures show Di Pettet 
of Hampshire RoamAbility 
enjoying rambles at America 
Wood and Cheverton Down 
(inset) and the recently 
improved coast path at 
Totland leading to Headon 
Warren (main).

David Howarth

IT HAS BEEN confirmed 
that DEFRA minister, 
Richard Beynon has 
decided not to include the 
Isle of Wight in the Coastal 
Access Act. The Act 
enables a new path around 
the English coast.

Last year’s Island 
consultation produced 2,400 
responses in favour and just 
42 opposing the scheme. 
The DEFRA report can 
be found on our website 
iowramblers.com

We are bitterly 
disappointed with the 
decision. Mr Benyon 
said that it is not a 
priority for the coastal 
access programme and 
suggested that the 
Isle of Wight Ramblers 
should seek to obtain 

voluntary agreements with 
landowners. 

We are seeking clarification 
of this decision which might 
lead to a challenge of the 
processes used. We cannot 
understand why the Isle of 
Wight should be the only 
English coastal county to be 
excluded from the scheme.  
Meanwhile work continues 
on the new path at Durham 
and in Cumbria.

In this time of austerity 
when the government 
is funding £100billion 
infrastructure projects, the 
decision does not make any 
sense at all. A tiny amount 
of spending now would 
help our depressed seaside 
town economies.

The Island has 2.6 million 

visitors each year and hosts 
a walking festival attracting 
over 17,000 participants. 
A new coast path would 
boost numbers, showing 
the world we’re accessible 
and open for business.

We are planning a walk to 
highlight one of the worst 
stretches of the coast path. 
This will take place during 
September (date to be 
confirmed), starting at East 
Cowes esplanade car park 
and proceeding to Osborne 
House. Our President Kate 
Ashbrook is expecting to 
come on the walk.

• More details can be found 
by logging on to www.
iowramblers.com, or by 
telephoning Mike Slater, 
the IW Ramblers Coastal 
Access Officer, on 752997. 

Meanwhile, it’s not 
all frustrating news – 
part of the notorious 

Bembridge coast path 
may soon be reopened. 
A diversion order has 

been made, which 
involves changes to 
the line of the path 

at Whitecliff Bay. It is 
hoped that funds will 
be made available in 
2014 to complete the 

path to Foreland.
IW Ramblers is 

supporting the Isle 
of Wight Council 

to reopen this 
spectacular path as 
soon as possible.

• Very many thanks to all of those 
on the work party for their hard 
work. They were: Frank Brown, 

Peter Everett, Mike Marchant, Chris 
Miles and Bill Pimblett.

We have tried to attach the stairway to 
the beach firmly to the cliff surface but 
at the same time allow the step formed 
from the beach stones to be ‘removed’ 
by the scouring effect of the waves. If 
this happens it would then be possible 
to reform the steps and provide a new 
stairway onto the beach for the ‘quieter’ 
summer period. Only time will confirm 
whether we have succeeded!

This project was suggested by the 
council’s Neil Morey, leader of the rights 
of way section’s Outside Work Party.

We had grateful comments from the 
locals we spoke to, as well as those 
walking the coastal path during the 
time we were working there in mid-July.

Mike Marchant
Footpath Secretary

As Defra continues to frustrate efforts to create complete coastal 
access on the Island, IW Ramblers is stepping up its campaign

Joan Deacon Memorial Trail

Above The donated gate on the Joan Deacon Memorial Trail 
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Wight Sole Group Items for the next edition of walkTalk 
Thank you to those who submitted material 
for this edition. If you would like to contribute 
to the next edition, published in December 
2013 please send to:
David Howarth, Red Oaks, 4 Woodlands, 
Totland Bay, Isle of Wight PO39 0FE
Tel: 759823
Email: davidhowarth220@btinternet.com
By 6th November 2013 at the latest.

Isle of Wight 
Ramblers 
Queen’s Award 
for Voluntary 
Service

Meanwhile, in another 
place and time...

Your Local Independent 
Outdoor Retailer – Est 1995

We have a great value range of outdoor clothing, walking boots, 
trekking poles & socks

from Regatta, Craghoppers, Target Dry, Hi-Tec, Vango, Leki, 
Bridgedale & HJ Socks

We offer Ramblers a 10% discount on their purchases upon 
production of their Ramblers’ membership card

(excludes gas refills, gift vouchers and sales items)

College Close Ind Est
(past Wight Motors)
Sandown
Isle of Wight
PO36 8EB

01983 408181

59 High Street
(next to BHS)
Newport
Isle of Wight
PO30 1SB

01983 525525

Sandown Store

The royal rambler

We specialise in brands for the outdoor lifestyle, 
including Crocs, Gill,

The North Face and Helly Hansen.

We’ve set up a discount scheme for members of 
the Isle of Wight Ramblers

SAVE 10%
To qualify for the discount you must quote 

“IOWRamblers” and your membership number.

Marine and Outdoor Clothing
22 Cross Street, Ryde

marineandoutdoorclothing.co.uk


